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Photo Diagnosis
Illustrated quizzes on 
problems seen in everyday practice

Share your photos and diagnoses with us!
Do you have a photo diagnosis? Send us your photo and a brief text explaining the presentation of the illness, your
diagnosis and treatment and receive $25 per item if it is published.
The Canadian Journal of Diagnosis Email: diagnosis@sta.ca 

6500 Trans-Canada Highway, Suite 310 Fax: (888) 695-8554

Pointe-Claire, Québec H9R 0A5

Case 1

Bruising and Pruritus
A 77-year-old male “taking lots of pills” presents in December with
bruising and pruritus on the arms of several weeks duration.
Apparently, his recent blood work was relatively normal.

Questions
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. What demographic profile is often affected by this condition?
3. How would you manage this patient?

Answers
1. Purpura, secondary to pruritus and scratching in his sleep
2. Purpura is common in elderly males presenting in the winter who
don’t moisturize their skin and who take very hot showers.

3. Make sure that a humidifier is turned on for the winter and that
good moisturizers are applied daily. Unfortunately, a number of
antihypertensives and cholesterol reducing medications can
aggravate xerosis and pruritus, but changing them can be difficult.
Topical steroids, topical calcineurin inhibitors (e.g., tacrolimus,
pimecrolimus), and phototherapy are effective treatments.

Provided by: Dr. Benjamin Barankin
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Spreading Arm Lesions
A 48-year-old male presents with a one-month history of erythematous
papules and nodules that first appeared on the left hand and gradually
appeared along the left forearm. He recalls having an abrasion on his left
hand prior to symptom onset. He has mild pain in the affected area but is
otherwise well and afebrile. The patient has an aquarium in his home that
he manages regularly.

Questions
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. This condition can spread in a sporotrichotic pattern in up to 50%
of patients. What does this mean?

3. What is your treatment?

Answers
1. Fish tank granulomas (or mycobacterium marinum infection of the skin)
2. Sporotrichotic spread represents lesions that spread along the path of
lymphatic drainage of the affected extremity.

3. Treatment with antimicrobials, such as tetracyclines, macrolides,
fluoroquinolones, and sulfonamides are efficacious. Therapy should be
continued for at least four to six weeks following symptom resolution.  

Provided by: Dr. Francesa Cheung
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Swelling of the
Conjunctiva
A three-year-old girl presents with swelling of the conjunctiva on the
lateral aspect of the right eye. The child is also sneezing and has a
stuffy nose. She has a history of atopic dermatitis and asthma.

Questions
1. What is the diagnosis?
2. What is the significance?
3. What is the treatment?

Answers
1. Chemosis (conjunctival edema)
2. Chemosis is usually caused by allergic conjunctivitis and, less
commonly, by bacterial conjunctivitis or viral conjunctivitis. It may
also follow the use of imatinib, tamsulosin, or amlodipine.
Chemosis can be a clinical manifestation of Graves’ disease,
systemic lupus erythematosus, and Fabry disease. It may also result
from blepharoplasty, fronto-orbital advancement, traumatic rupture
of the sclera, or sympathetic ophthalmia. Chemosis may be caused,
rarely, by trichinosis or cavernous sinus thrombosis. 

3. The underlying cause should be treated if possible.
Nonpharmacological measures, such as environmental modification
and proper eye care, should be considered for all patients with
allergic conjunctivitis. Pharmacological interventions may also be
required. Milder cases can be treated with short-term topical
ophthalmic therapy, such as a decongestant/antihistamine
combination, a mast cell stabilizer, or a multiaction agent. Moderate
to severe cases may require longer usage of the above agents or the
addition of an oral antihistamine. Refractory cases may necessitate
the use of topical ophthalmic corticosteroids and/or immunotherapy.  

Provided by: Dr. Alexander K.C. Leung, Dr. Andrew S. Wong, and Dr. Alex H.C. Wong
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Pruritic
Lesions on 
the Legs

A 44-year-old male has a nine-year history of intensely pruritic
papules on the legs.

Questions
1. What is the diagnosis?
2. What is the management?

Answers
1. Prurigo nodularis
2. Treatments include topical, intralesional, and systemic
corticosteroids as well as phototherapy. Antihistamines might be
beneficial in providing pruritus relief.

Provided by: Dr. Francesca Cheung
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Brown Papules
A 22-year-old male presents with a line of multiple brown papules on his
right arm that have been present since birth. The entire lesion measures 
4 mm by 80 mm, and there has not been any disproportional increase in
size since birth. The patient is otherwise healthy. He would like to have the
lesion removed for cosmetic reasons but is otherwise not bothered by it.

Questions
1. What is the diagnosis?
2. What is the significance?
3. What is the treatment?

Answers
1. Linear epidermal nevus (LEN)
2. LEN, also known as verrucous epidermal nevus or linear verrucous
epidermal nevus, is a hamartoma composed of epidermis and skin
adnexa that classically displays hyperkeratosis and papillomatosis on
histology. It does not contain melanocytes. The prevalence of LEN is
approximately 1:1,000 live births. The lesion tends to present as skin-
coloured or brown, closely set, well circumscribed, verrucous papules in
a linear configuration. LEN usually occurs on the trunk, neck, or an
extremity and tends to follow skin tension lines (Blaschko’s lines), but it
can occur anywhere on the skin or mucosa. It is often present at birth
but might arise during the first year of life and occasionally will appear
later. The lesion may grow slightly during childhood but usually stops
growing in adolescence. LEN tend to become thicker, verrucous, and
hyperpigmented around the time of puberty. The lesion has no
malignant potential per se, but there are rare reports of the development
of basal cell carcinoma in some of these lesions. Extensive LEN may be
associated with extensive epidermal nevus syndrome, which is
associated with neurological, musculoskeletal, and cardiac symptoms.

3. Treatment is not necessary, but it can be done for cosmetic reasons.
Topical calcipotriol, CO2 laser, or surgical excision may be effective.
Biopsy with pathological identification may be indicated, as LEN can
appear similar to incontinentia pigmenti, lichen striatus, lichen planus,
and lupus erythematosus.

Provided by: Dr. Andrew S. Wong, Dr. Stewart Adams, and Dr. Alexander K.C. Leung
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Case 6

A 56-year-old female developed erythematous plaques and bullae on extensive
areas on the neck, torso, and extremities over the past week. She was healthy
prior to the symptom onset and does not take any medication.  

Questions
1. What is the diagnosis?
2. What investigations would help to establish the diagnosis?
3. What are the treatments?

Answers
1. Bullous pemphigoid
2. Histopathologic analysis from the edge of a bulla, direct
immunofluorescence studies on normal-appearing perilesional skin, and an
indirect immunofluorescence examination with the patient’s serum are
appropriate.

3. For localized bullous pemphigoid, very potent topical corticosteroids may
be sufficient. For more severe cases, systemic steroids and
immunosuppressants, such as mycophenolate mofetil and azathioprine, are
needed. Other agents, such as tetracyclines and dapsone, are useful in some
cases.

Provided by: Dr. Francesca Cheung

Acute Eruption of Bullae
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A six-year-old boy presents with an erythematous butterfly rash on his face and a
maculopapular rash in a lace-like pattern on his extremities. His eight-year-old sister
has similar lesions on her body.

Questions
1. What is the diagnosis?
2. What is the significance?
3. What is the treatment?

Answers
1. Erythema infectiosum (fifth disease)
2. Erythema infectiosum, a benign, self-limited, exanthematous illness of childhood, is
caused by parvovirus B19. Parvovirus B19 is spread mainly by respiratory droplets.
Children between the ages of 6 and 14 years are most often affected. The incubation
period is 4 to 21 days. The rash typically evolves in three stages. The initial stage is
an erythematous rash on the cheeks, with a characteristic “slapped cheek”
appearance. In the second stage, the rash spreads concurrently and quickly to the
trunk, extremities, and buttocks as a diffuse macular erythema. The rash tends to be
more intense on extensor surfaces. The palms and soles are usually spared. Central
clearing of the rash results in the characteristic lacy or reticulated appearance. The
rash usually resolves spontaneously within three weeks. The third stage is
characterized by evanescence and recrudescence. Complications include arthritis,
arthralgia, and transient aplastic crisis.  

3. Treatment is symptomatic. As the rash develops, after the viremia has cleared and
the virus can no longer be transmitted, there is no need to isolate affected children
or to restrict attendance at school or child care facilities.

Provided by: Dr. Alexander K.C. Leung
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Round Lesion on Foot
A 17-year-old male presents with a round lesion on the plantar surface
of his foot. 

Questions
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. What is the most common cause of this type of lesion?
3. How might you manage this patient?

Answers
1. Wart, or more specifically a “ring wart”
2. This is often caused by application of cantharidin to a wart;
although, this can happen with liquid nitrogen as well.

3. Continue to treat as a wart with liquid nitrogen cryotherapy,
cantharidin, salicylic acid or other compounded acid mixtures,
imiquimod or 5-fluorouracil topically, and/or oral zinc therapy.

Provided by: Dr. Benjamin Barankin
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Small, Yellow
Papules
A 36-year-old female presents with small, yellow
papules on her lips that have increased in number over
time.

Questions
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. Where are these lesions commonly found?
3. How would you manage this lesion?

Answers
1. Fordyce glands, ectopic sebaceous glands
2. Commonly affected areas include the lips, scrotum,
labia, and the shaft of the penis.

3. Reassure the patient as to the benign nature of the
condition. In some cases, electrodesiccation, CO2
laser, or application of trichloroacetic acid or liquid
nitrogen can be useful.

Provided by: Dr. Benjamin Barankin
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Speech Problems and
Ataxia 
A 37-year-old right-handed female presents with a history of dysarthria
with scanning of speech and balance problems. On physical examination,
she has rebound nystagmus and dysmetria on finger-nose-finger and
heel-knee-shin tests.

Questions
1. What does the image show?
2. What is your diagnosis?
3. What is the treatment?

Answers
1. This is a sagittal view of a T2 weighted brain MRI showing
widening of the cerebrospinal fluid space in posterior fossa,
suggestive of advanced cerebellar atrophy, along with pontine
atrophy

2. Olivopontocerebellar atrophy (OPCA) 
3. Supportive treatment, such as walking aid, physiotherapy for
balance, gait training, and speech therapy are recommended.

Provided by: Dr. Abdul Qayyum Rana, Mr. Atif Khan, Dr. A.N. Rana, and Dr. I.Haq
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Dx

Itchy, Flaky Scalp
A 48-year-old female has an itchy, flaky scalp. These symptoms have
been present for several months. There are no lesions elsewhere, nor
any family history of this condition.

Questions
1. What is your diagnosis?
2. What are the different types of this lesion?
3. How might you treat these lesions?

Answers
1. Psoriasis of the scalp
2. The different types of psoriasis include plaque (most common),
guttate, erythrodermic, and pustular varieties.

3. Potent topical steroids, with or without vitamin D analogues, can be
used. Intralesional steroids (e.g., triamcinolone) are useful for
localized stubborn disease. Tar and/or salicylic acid shampoos and
steroid shampoos are also helpful.

Provided by: Dr. Benjamin Barankin


